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What Is It?
The Alive2Thrive program is a comprehensive
personal life skills curriculum featuring 36 short 
2- to 3-minute lesson videos segmented into four 
 powerful targeted modules: 1) Knowing Me; 2)
Managing Me; 3) Understanding Others; and 4)
Relating to Others. High school students who
complete all lessons with one of our coaches via
virtual weekly Zoom sessions, and then undergo an
interview to determine that they grasp the content,
will be awarded a $1500 scholarship upon proof of
graduation. The awarded scholarship funds can be
paid to ANY school after graduation, whether
college, university, trade or technical school.   This is
an ongoing scholarship opportunity, and students
can apply any time. 

About us
The Santoro Education Lifeskills Foundation is a
private non-profit foundation established for the

purpose of helping ALL people become their best
selves by promoting the need for teaching personal

life skills starting in early childhood and in all
school grades and continuing into adulthood.

Why we do it
We want to help students become their
best selves so they can win the biggest

game of all – LIFE!  We believe strongly that
personal life skills should be taught from

infancy through high school as a stand-
alone subject in the school systems.

We also believe that if this were taught in
schools as a subject, students would do
better in school and ultimately grow into

more well-adjusted adults who have
functional relationships, make wise life

choices, and get good jobs.  Adults who
lack these skills often experience many of

the difficulties that society deals with today,
including mental health issues,

dysfunctional relationships and poor school
& job performance, to name just a few.

Employers have stated, and research
proves, that young adults with these
personal life skills, which equate to

emotional intelligence, are more
employable and are the most successful

adults in the workforce.
 

Apply any time by sending your
completed application to

Mary@SantoroFoundation.org. 

... To empower students with the skills needed to
guide their own life decisions and fulfill their
potential.  We want to help students in our
community learn these important personal life
skills, and we’ll award those who do with a
scholarship! Our participants must commit to
investing their time and attention to the assigned
homework and to completing our 36 lessons, taking
approximately 27-30 hours in total -- this equates to
about $50-$55 earned per hour!  After program
completion, a short interview will be done to prove
their understanding of the content and how to apply
it.  Then, upon receipt of proof of high school
graduation, we will pay the awarded scholarship
funds to any school for post-high school education -
- state or local college, university, or trade or
vocational schooling.

There is One Goal...


